"Some people think if a guv h «
an earring he's gay. But > he wants
an earring, he wants an earring People take it one step too far Shawna
said.
"Ifs not a big deal anymore' Enn
On the other hand, body piercing
does seem to be a big deal wrth the
piercees'parents. Erin,
for one, said her mother wonders just how far
she plans to go with her
fashion statements.
"She doesn't want
me to do it anymore,
because she thinks
(employers) won't hire
me," Erin said. "Butt already have two parttime jobs."
Chris said he has
Struck a halfway agreement with his parents
on the issue of his eye-
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"They didn't like the idea of it. But they Said if I
do it, I've got to make sure that I don't (wear jewelry) at church or family gatherings," Chris said.
No matter what others might say about body
piercings, Shawna maintained that every person
has therightto his or her own individual style.
"Ifs my body," Shawna commented.
Erin added that her father "thought it was stupid"
when she told him she wanted to get her tongue
"I'm probably just a wimp," she admitted with a
laugh.
Apparently, discomfort levels also Vary among
teens when they go to a piercing shop, Although
Erin sakl she oniyMslkjht pain wtien her pelry button was pierced, at teast one other acquaintance
wasn't so fortunate.
"My friend Tina had hers done, and she passed
out," Erin reported.
.
Meanwhile, Chris in Macedon said he's leaning
toward getting his eyebrow pierced because he's
heard that "it doesn't hurt as much as other (body)
parts." .
Shawna and Erin noted that tongue piercings involve even more inconveniences.
"My best friend had her tongue pierced, and she
had to eat Jelfo for a week," Shawna said.
"My tongue didn't hurt at all, but it was swollen
for two days. I had to eat mashed potatoes," Erin reported. •"
'
Erin did point out that she adjusted quickly to her.

new piece of jewelry, saying her barbell has riot affected her eating habits or speech.
"I forget ifs there," she said.
YetEn'ri doesntforget aboutthe threat of mouth
infections, so she makes sure her jewelry stays
property cleaned.
"You have to be real careful, especially with the
tongue. I don't want my tongue to fall off," Erin said.
With all the potential complications from tongue
piercing, John in Bath said he's not so sure he
wantstogo that route anymore;
"I kind of got djscairaged when I found that your
tongue gets swelled gp. It looks kind of painful,"
John said.
John also said that he's already dismissed the
possibility of an ear piercing,
"I'll stay away from earrings. They're a little too
feminine," he remarked.
However, Shawna and Erin claimed that a male
can wear earrings and still be considered masculine.
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Rerta Pruner, 24, of Akron, N.Y., has her tongue pierced by Noreen Stanford, a
piercing artistat WWdskteExotic Piercing, Monroe Avenue, Rochester, Oct 8. The
pierolr»g took Jess than i2 minutes.
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"It probably is, but it's fun," she concluded with a
laugh—a laugh accompanied by a gleam from her
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COMING NEXT WEEK:

Devotion to saints
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incJud* your nam*, age and parish.

